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THE URCHINS:
nOW S.OOO LITTLE SOULS WERE

}/«/>/; HAPI'Y.

Tin- First Day of the St. Paul and Minne- j
apolis Fair—The Sports— The Displays in J
Mechanical, Agricultural, Horticultural
and Floral Hall*— Indians and the |
Newsboy*— Day—Jupiter Pluvlum, ;
Kindly Disposed, .Smiles Graciously.

Some of the children of Minneapolis j
and St. Paul went to the fair yesterday. i
The sum total of the big and littlelassies
who lent their presence and encourage- I
ment on this auspicious occasion is exceed-
inglyhard to estimate, as they were re- !
quired to leave no cards with the gate- ,
keeper-. and thronged the various |
entrances in such numbers as to baffle the
efforts 11tally-keepers' Col. King thinks
there were about G.OOO of them, and one of j
the gate-keepers avers that there must

have been nearly 10,000. Striking an \
average between these rough estimates and

adding the number ofbig sisters, mothers
-and brothers who came along

to look after the little ones and !
avoid the rush of the succeeding days, we j
have a fair estimate of from 12.000 to 15,- j

000 people who visited the Minneapolis i
fair grounds yesterday. This for the \
opening day, when the display of exhibits j
was known to be far from complete and ;
few attractions for others than the children
were offered, was indeed

A MOST AUSPICIOUS OPENING

•of what promises to be the most success-
ful fair on record, and "greatest show on j
earth.71

With the opening •of the gates this j
morning the children came trooping in,

withbeaming faces, freshly combed hair, ;

well-filleIlunch baskets and the bright an-
ticipations of a big time coming, and set

about realizing iiwith all speed in their I
several ways. The

PEANUT AND THE ADVERTIZINGCARD

cut no small figure in the day's amuse- j
ments, One promising urchin boasted a
master-stroke of economy in securing two j
dozen of the latter withkis own name on
them from an amateur printer on the
ground? for a quarter. "They was ten j
cent- a dozen or two dozen for twenty-five •
cents. ?o 1got two dozen, 'cause it's cheap- J
er," he said. i

They occupied the \u25a0 noon in strolling •

through
-

ie buildings and "taking in" all j
the novc-!iie"s and nice things inwhich they j
obounded, gazing in awe-struck wonder |
and enriqus longingupon the glaring erli- j

Lri-.-- hung up outside the tents wherein the 1
great >r.-ikes. fat men. '•Punch and Judys." I
"half men," elephant swallowers and !
other magicians performed their wondrous :
feat* and raked in the dimes, laughed up-
rorioti "t the man who was answering
his own questions through a tin whistle
cone- under his mustache, j
allthe while congratulating himself that J
hew.i- snaking the children believe that it!
was the rag baby he was playing withthat j
did the Iking. Others visited the stock j
yards and -nick up their little noses at the ;

hogs and admired the cattle and sheep until j
they were tired, then repaired to

the seats of the amphithe-
'

ater, where they munched peanuts.:
emptied their lunch baskets and exercised I
their lungs in-demonstrations of shrill ap- I
proval *vhen.stray horsemen eluded the I
vigilance of the sontinals and went career-
ing irouiid the track.

Toward midday the crowd increased and j
by 1100:1 the grounds presented a livelyand
cheerful spectacle of movinghumanity inI
bright array and joyous spirits, but victims |
of spirit* stronger than the

LEMONADE WHEN ITIS BED,

and the "Y.M.C. A. drinks." which ap-
peared at some of the booths, did not ap-
pear to mar the "serenity" of tho scene,

thanks to the reformed policy of the man-
agement.

While the children have adjourned to
the grand stand to witness the races, 'we
willjoin the older, people in a brief tour j

-of the exhibition buildings.

TIEUIWIfU,HALL.
THE FINISHING TOUCHES

were beinggiven to the preparations in this
building yesterday, and all day long was
occupied in some of the departments in
placing the exhibits in position to court
public approval and surprise the unsus-
pecting. The build has been tastefully i

decorated with festoons of evergreen,
and a nicely1arranged rustic fountain in
the center adds greatly to the general ef- I
feet. Owing to a break in the water pipas I
it was uevpid yesterday of the essential j
feature of a fountain, the water being
turned on at about 10 o'clock, trickling
languidly down the sides for an hour or
two. ;ad then its resources seemed to be
exhausted, for it relapsed into a state of
dryness. "Minnehaha." in the rear of the
building, also remained dry,but workmen
were busily engaged allday in repairing
the pipes, and by to-day probably both the
fountain and the waterfall willbe running !
satisfactorily.

A \V(>:i);:i.L.\ND Or NOVELTIES
greets th< visitor of the hall as be en-
ters, and passing through the j
building .'. panorama of stoves, trunks, j
saddlery, plumber's ware, etc.. in alltheir
manifold varieties advantageously dis-
played, followed in quick succession by
collections of decorative fireplaces, rich I
carpets, elegant chamber sets glorying in
all the modern aesthetic da-do and jim- J
jams, and scores of other artistically con- j
trived novelties pass before his vision. ]
bringing up with Kerrick's iarge display ':
ofmachinery of every description, which
last was being placed in position yesterday, |
and willprobably be running to-day, the
large stu am boiler on the outside of the !
building at the left furnishing the motive
power. .

The fir^t object which greeted the eyes
of the children as they went

UP STAIBS
yesterday was a surprising collection of
boys' coats and jackets a profusion and
variety that was bewildering to the boys.
This was in connection with1a large and
creditable display from the Boston One
Price Clothing store. A rapid survey of
the upper floor

—
all we. have time for to- j—

reveals. a fair representation of the
domestic arts, sewing machines, organs
and musical instruments, some very fine
\u25a0embroidery work, a considerable and cred-
itable exhibition of photographs and paint-
ings, and the .usual fine display ofr pen
"work. etc.. from the Curtiss Business col j
lege at the head of the rear stairway, where
\u25a0we step down and out.

t?BlfiLTlß.tL HILL.
"NO.1 HARD*'

is by all odds the most conspicuous feature j
of the vision which meets the eye on enter- |

ing this repository of the agricultural i
wealth of the Northwest. The lavish pro-!
fusion of the cereal and the novel uses to i
which ithas been applied by deft fingers, in
the thatching of cottages and "art" decora-
tions of every description is something !
calculated to

if5;- 'AMAZE THE NATIVES
of any other than this "No. 1hard" coun- i
try.

The .Northern Pacific country conies first
'

• .••-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.- .. -
\u25a0

\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.\u25a0,

in the line of agricultural exhibitions, and
from what was seen yesterday it seems
to have received a deserved precedence,
over the wonderful exhibition of grain and
vegetables from Mandon and the [west
Missouri slope is an arch decorated with
grasses and grain and bearing the legend
"Minnesota, Dakota. Montana. Washington
and Oregon," and passing under it we j
come upon the charming wheat-covered
cottages ofFargo. Jamestown, Bismarck,
Dakota, and an especially fine one belong- j
ing to Anoka county, all prolific in the j

display of the products of the rich dis- I
tricts they represent, including the usual j
display of enormous pumpkin , fat j
squashes, mammoth potatoes, and the
whole list of

ABNORMALLYDEVELOPED VEGETABLES,

which were never better displayed than
they willbe during the remainder of this

week. '/•\u25a0':
The car of the Minneapolis & St. Louis,

and the departments of the. Manitoba and
Union Pacific railroads, were being pre-
pared in .handsome shape, and their ex- |

hibits are inno wise inferior to those we j
have mentioned.

The artistic construction of the grotto
in the rear of the building is worthy of ,
especial mention, and is the work of Mr.
W. C. Kilvington, manager of the Brackett !
gardens, who also furnishes the flowers
used in the decoration of the beautiful j

fountain in the center of the building.
THE FLOBAL DISPLAY

was very fine, what there was of it,consist- i

ing of tw6 long tables of rare and j
beautiful • plants and flowers j
furnished from the gardens of j
Messrs. It. J. Mendenhall and Mr. Smith.
A beautifully arranged stand near the
exit furnished by L.L.Fleu &Co.. of this j
city is loaded with immortelles, pampas ;
plumes, from lower California, and a very i
attractive display of imported dried j
grasses, etc.

The floral and agricultural displays in
this building willbe much more complete
to-day. ;

The left side of the building is devoted
to confectionery, perfumery, baking ;
powder, etc.

'
;

THE LOWES GROUNDS j
were the scene of busy activity inthe prep- i
aration of the exhibitions of agricultural \
machinery and implements of every kind,

and bythis afienn ton the greater part of the j
preparations will be completed. A fine
array of this class of material is already
on exhibition.

The stock exhibit was incomplete, but
the stalls are rapidly fillingup, and will
be worth visiting to-day.

TilE SPORTS.
THE THEONG.

Long before the stipulated time for
opening the programme, the little ones
began to file into the colossal amphitheater
until the sea of happy little faces, as the
children arranged themselves along the
rude seats, was a most refreshing sight.

After waitingvery quietly for a time the
children began to manifest signs of break-
ing the restraint in an occasional shout,
which would soon be echoed and re-echoed
from one end of the amphitheater to the
other.

Now and then could be seen, from
the reporters stand, among the children
the pleased face of an adult, the joyous
parent of a merry family of youngsters.
Every soul of the many thousands seemed
filled

—
their cup of joy was filled to the

brim;
COL. KINO.

Col. King was in hi- ;happiest mood.
Infact he was in his glory. Nothing de-
lights him more than to contribute to the
pleasure of pretty children, and no !

one who glanced over that throng
could for an . instant think ;
nor say that it is not pretty. Each was ar- :
ranged in his or her best and neatest suit j
and each countenance was animated with

'

smiles of satisfaction. It was ascene well i
calculated to impress all, old or young, !
with the one idea that the occasion was a
bright oasis in this dreary, desert life of
business, work, trouble, woe and sorrows,
a scene never to be forgotten.

At the given time Col. King took his
position in the judges' stand and addressed
the vast concourse of people as follows:
Young Ladies and Young Gentlemen:

We will keep you in waiting no longer,
but willat once open our programme,
which has been gotten up expressly for
your pleasure. Itgives me more pleasure
than Ican readily find words to express to
look over these many thousands of happy ;

faces. Iassure you Ihave spent many
hours of hard labor in preparing this, but
at this moment, as Iread the satisfaction
depicted so vividly in your faces, Ifeel
gratified

—
1feel repaid a thousand-fold.

The programme will now open withthe
bicycle race. God bless you all, young and
old.

THE BICYCLE BACE.

The programme was opened with the bi-
cycle contest. The starters were F. W.

Pierce. S. A. Miller. E. L.Edwards, and E.

W. Wrinkling.
Mr.Pierce won first place. Edwards sec-

ond. Wrinkling third, and Miller fourth.
After scoring twice a good flyingstart was
made. The "bicyclers" kept pretty nearly
even until the firstcorner was turned, when
Wrinkling took the lead and the others fell
in the rear in the order named above.
Wrinkling soon demonstrated the fact that
he had an easy victory. \ As he passed the
half mile post he was 200 yards in the :
lead which distance was in- j
creased somewhat upon reach-

ing the grand stand, winning the race in

332%.
YOUNG misses' DISPLAY.

The bicycle race was followed by the
young misses equestrienne display for a

purse of §2."), speed not to be considered.
Misses Ama Mcßea and Rosa Pratt, aged

| respectively fifteen and twelve years, were
;the only starters. Each little miss dis- 1
played wonderful grace in sitting in the
saddle and skillin guidingand controlling
the spirited horses which they rode.

The awarding committee. Madame
IMoranetta, Misses Belle Cook. Emma
IJewett iand Myra Eckles. however, after
much consultation and care awarded the
first prize to Miss Pratt and second to
Miss Mcßea.,-

YOUNG LAD'S DISPLAY.
The boys were next called. They

j were all splendidly mounted.
One handsome, graceful littlefellow, Leon-
ard Day. Jr...aged only seven years, com-
manded the especial admiration

"
of/ every

visitor upon the grounds, for his bravery
and amazing skilland tact.

7:>First prize, .of $12,, was awarded to
jLeonard Day,' Jr. Second prize, of,'SB, -to
Fred Day. and the third, of $5, to John
Schoeber.

THE INDIANBOYS.

At this juncture Mr.Haskill. the mana-
ger of the Indian boys, appeared and an-

|nounced that the nature of the - track was
Isuch as to forbid the purposed handker-
i chief race and therefore itwas. changed to
Ia plainmile dash for a prize of an elegant
Isaddle and bridle. There were only three
,entries.

As willbe seen by the above programme
;to-day's programme willinclude three fine
; race.-.

The equestrienne match of twenty miles
between Miss Jewett and Miss Eckles is
considered one of the great attractions of
the. fair. Miss Jewett is wellknown here,

'and has many warm friends and par ticv-

lar admirers who .express their confidence
in her ability to win the match, while
Miss Eckles lias a large following from
Northtield, who are emphatic in their ex-
pressions of certain victory. Her friends
claim for her the honor of being the most
graceful and easy rider in the country.

The 2:32 trotting class for a $500
purse is also a matter of un-
usual importance. In this is entered
three good horses, but J. C. Oswald's Flora
Belle seems to be the favorite.

At the second scoring a fine start was
made. One brawny, sinewy redskin
lashed his pony from the start and exhib-
ited some wonderful speed, considering

ithe size of \u25a0 the animal.
-

The
ponies were small and nearly white
but were in excellent condition
and looked well. The young Indian who
took the lead managed to retain it to the
end of the mile, although in the last half-
mile he was closely pushed by Indian boy
No. 2. . (The uames cannot be very
readily spelled and as the Globe
does not wish to break any,
any of its readers' jaw bones, it foregoes
the publication of the same.) The first
quarter was made in just 30 seconds, the
half mile in 1minute and the three-quar-
ter mile post in 35 seconds more, making
the wire in just 2:04 14,1

4, amid the lusty
shouts of the enthusiastic children and the
applause of the older ones.

THE CARRIERS.
The newspaper carriers' race was next

called. It was a half-mile dash and the
purse was $25. Each boy rode the horse
withwhich he delivered or served his daily
route of subscribers.

-:• -.•
The starters were C. Colter, Tribune; J.

Schober, Journal; J. Hoiton, Pioneer
Press; A.Malone, Pioneer Press. *

The boys were well mounted. .They went
to the half mile post and were started by
the marshal. The race was closely contest-
ed by Horton and Colter, both being
mounted about equally, while third meney
was struggled for by Malone and Schober.
Horton passed under the wire in just 1rO-tl^'
taking first purse of £12. Colter took sec-
ond of $8, while thirdof $5 was awarded
to Schober. who was. just a nose ahead of
Malone.

GRAND SWEEPSTAKES.

The next attraction was a grand sweep-
:stake?, half mile dash, free for all, for a
;purse of £50. The newsboys and the In-
j dians all started. There were
Inine in the race. There were
:in fact so many that considrable
| difficultywas experienced inscoring. As
j they came riding up to the score after two
j or three unsuccessful attempts, some by-
i stander cried go. while the marshal shout-
j ed come back, and one of the Indians
j(a white skinned. flaxen haired
j youth) and one of the news-
. boys, who went thundering or spinning
i around the track to the grand stand, when
| they were told to go back. The newsboy
! quietly rode around for another start. The
j race was warmly contested. L. P.helps
j took first money of $25; Oscar King sec-
| ond. £15, and Fred Day third, slO. This
j ended the races for the day. The pro-
!gramme for to-day races will be as fol-
j low

3:00 class
— $500.

J. F. Mackey, Minneapolis, names id. m.Lady
Florence.

E. A. Parker. Minneapolis, names, b.g. Prince
Arthur.

J. B. Bassett, Minneapolis, names br. m. Mol-
lie B.

W. L. Beck, Chicago, names r. '. B. G.
Hardy.

2:32 class— pi-use 1500.
J. C. Oswald, Minneapolis, names eh. m.

Flora Belle.
W. L.Deck, Chicago, names br. s. Brown

Wilkes.
L.J. Phelps, Hutchinson, names b. m. Cleo-

;patra.
F. A.Dunsmoor, Minneapolis, names b. g.

Charlie Champ.

EQUESTRIENNE RACE.'Twenty miles, between Emma Jewett, Minne-
lapolis, and Miss Myra Eckles, Northfield, for
Ichampionship of Minnesota. Purse £2,000.

Fair Xote.t.
Have you joined the ''club?"

Sweet sixteen" was there infull force.
Mandan exhibits a 700 pound chunk of

coal.
Two packages of peanuts per kid was the

quota.
Those who came early in the week to

avoid the rush, willneed to come later to
see the exhibits.

The canvas covered palace . lumber cars
were not required for the transportation
ofpassengers yesterday.

Twelve patrolmen under Capt. Chase,

i supplemented by innumerable tin-starred
I "specials" in the buildings, are watching
; the boys.
' A brakeman vigorously clanging a din-

!ner bell, ornamented the front platform
j of the trains backing into the- city from

the grounds yesterday.

The only evidence of a State university
visible yesterday, was a small exhibition of

i the instruments of instruction used in the
; College of mechanic arts, displayed on the

second floorof the Mechanical hall.
As »the management would allow no

liquors sold on the fair grounds this year,
a company of gentlemen organized what
is known as the International club, leased
a booth, purchased a number .of kegs of
lager, and, when any member feels dis-
posed, he helps himself.

TH TARIFF COIMISSIO.Y.
The Pottery and Sheet Iron Manufac-

turers Ask for an Increase in Tariff. .
Cincinnati. Sept. 4.

—
The tariff commis-

sioners arrived here Saturday from Indian-
apolis and began their session this after-

;noon. To-day Messrs. Sampson. Tempest
] and Scott, representatives of an earthern-

ware factory here, made arguments in
favor of imposing higher rates of duty on
imported pottery. They represent that
the existing • rates are entirely
inadequate, the labor being the
chief part of the cost of production,
say over 90 per cent., and it costing more
than double here what itcosts in England.
They recommended mixed specific and ad
valorem duty, with additional protection

! and a feeling of security. The manu-
facture of ware would be so improved that
the product would be cheapened. With-
out it they would be driven to the wall.He
advocated a mixed specific and advalorum

j duty of $25 a ton (cubic measure) and 30
per cent, advalorem, which would give a
protection of about 7 per cent. < :

W. G.Hingman, of
- Cincinnati, manu-

, facturer of sheet iron roofing, made an
! argument in favor of 1his particular in-
Idustry. ,,He said that -he\met ruinous
; competition from tin roofing, made .of tin
, plates which are manufactured ,altogether
\inEngland. The ruinous competition was

due solely to the fact that the present tar-
. ifflaws discriminate materially in favor of

\u25a0 tin plates (iron,plates tinned) and against
other classes of sheet iron. This discrim-
ination had already killed the tin
plate :industry of this country,
and would eventually ruin

, the rapidly growing manufacture of sheet
iron into rooting unless relief was speedily
procured. He asked that all sheet iron,
tin plate, galvanized iron and allmanu-
factured articles of which these are the
component part of chief value, should pay
a uniform advaloram rate of duty, and
that such rate should be high enough, to
remunerate the property of both laborer
and manufacturer. The same views were
enforced by John M.Pfan. of the Globe
Roilinjr mills.' Convention adjourned'
nilw-morrow.
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NEW GOODS.
"

\u25a0 GRAND

FILL
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OF THE OLDRELIABLE
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HOUSE

—
OF—

We have now open for inspection at
the stand No. 11East Third street, the
finest line ofGoods pertaining to our
business ever before shown to the pub-
lic of the Northwest, our sister cities
not excepted, comprising allkinds of

W&j|e7 HmH WM I9hkw UmV Bl RuN urn

Bigelow, Lowell,Higgins, Hartford,
Compton's Body Brussels. •:'•-!•'

American, English, Tapestry Brus-
sels, inAo. 1, 2, 3 and 4 Grades.

Also 3-plies ofall the leading manu-
facturers of the United States. ;

In 2 plies we show specialties of
twenty different manufacturers, their
choice patterns in Exta Supers rang-
ing from 85 cents to $1.00 a yard.

*Ye also have ingrains from 30c to
75c a yard.

Fifty different patterns orLinoleum
and OilCloth, Cheap to the Trade.

—
-OUR

UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT
Shows the Finest Line of Raw Silks,

Damasks, Reps, Terrace, &c.

OUR LACE DEPARTMENT
Contains Everything from 15c Per

Yard to 875 Per Window.

OUR

iWndow SUo Dental
Goods in this Line of Every Qualit

and Price.

Our Wall Paper Department.
IPapers can be had at New YorkPrices
\' "..',...;\u25a0 Wholesale or Retail.
v:c;. :-i hi <; .-,-\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0.-.•. \u25a0-/\u25a0;•:.*.• \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

?H\'h ?i {-l:\u25a0:.::\u25a0 v•- \u25a0/-' \ \u25a0..'. .''
'

The goods having allbeen selected
by MR. MATHEIS, they are guaran-
teed as to quality. '."['.'..'...'.'',

"
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

:Hoping for the same liberal patron-
age inthe future as inthe past,Isolicit
a call.

jiiran
No. 11 M ftai aiidct.

NEW GOODS.

ililisi « B m I

i
'\u25a0 '\u25a0 '\u25a0' ' '

.-:'\u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0

GRANDOPENING;
OF

"^k "TT"*\V"\T \u25a0 a *A TT "T™ f^\f^\/^\"¥~^Vr^lNEW FALL GOODS,

And During the Entire Week.
Encouraged by the rapid increase of our bus-

iness and by the promising outlook for the com-
ing season, we have made unmsually heavy
purchases and now respectfully solicit inspec-
tion of the

of Dry Goods ever shown in the West. We
cannot go into a detailed description this time,
but a personal inspection willprove beyond a
doubt that we now offer the

Largest qnrl Best SelecteflMUGoi dliv. Dual OuluuluH
Stock of goods ever brought to this section.

SILKS! HOURS! OTTOMANS ! 1IBEE!
in black and all the fashionable shades.

High Novelties
in large variety and exclusive Styles.

*

f r
Black and Colored, in all shades, all qualities.

DRESS GOODS— all wool Serges,
French Chuddas, heavy Camels Hair Cloths,
Tricot Suitings, French Cloth Suiting, Embroid-
ered Robes. Colored Cachmeres, superb value,
from 50c per yard up.

CLOAKS ! SUITS !
SI Dolmans, SI Circulars, CliDolmans,

Fur lied Circulars, Sealslan Garments,
Inlatest shapes and inall qualities.

Ladies' Silt Satin &Caclimere Suits
Allinthe latest styles and best make.

Fine Lined Satin Garments from $20 up.
Especial attention directed to our line of

Metal, Pearl, Jet and Combination Buttons,
comprising over 600 new styles of the very
latest production.

Will open Satin' Cord and Plush Gimps en-
tirely new.

Silkand Satin Embroideries, black and colored
, Cauhmere Embroideries.
IEspanola Guipure Laces.

Espanola Guipure Fichus.
Handrun Spanish Fichus, Fecille Laces, and

thousands of other novelties inthe Laco line.
Wonderful assortment of

OSTRICH FEATHER FANS, PEAE HANDLED FANS,
I Fans of every shape, color and style.

KID GLOVES !
Mosquetaire and Button Gloves in all lengths, U

all sizes, all shades.
A call at our store will furnish convincing

proof that we have
THE FINEST STORE !;ill :

THE LARGEST STOCK !\u25a0/-:.! \u25a0/-:.

: LOWEST PRICES

MAiiillines.


